CORNER RECORD (SEARCH)

Crown-Zellerbach and U.S. Forest Service 1955

 PROPORTIONED THIS CORNER. THEY SET A BRASSCAP AND MARKED IT.

DESCRIBE BEARING TREES OR OTHER OFFICIAL ACCESSORIES FOUND
30' Hemlock, S. 82° W., 9 FT.
16' Hemlock, S. 81° E., 13 5/8 FT.

FOUND THE S.W. BT A SAWED-OFF HEM. WITH MARKS.
THE S.E. BT IS UPROOTED.

DESCRIBE CORNER LOCATION RELATIVE TO NEAR-COR FEATURES, ALSO HOW TO REACH CORNER
No near-by features, also how to reach corner.
The corner is in heavy salal on summit of a south slope ridge.
150 ft. south is a spur road.

CORNER RECORD (PERPETUATION)

Monument, describe new monument set, or work done to preserve existing monument
Brasscap stamped CENTER SEC 6 T3S R10W 1955
Set iron fence post 6" south of S.

Accessories, describe new BTs witness objects, etc. established, or work done to preserve existing evidence

Work done by
Title
Date
State Registration No. or Agency

Certified Cor. Record Prepared? Yes No Filled At

REMARKS

Index File No.
Tract or Surv. No.
Cor. Sec.